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The invention described herein may be manufactured 10 
and used by or for the Government of the United States 
of America for governn~enlal purposes without the pay- 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 
-. lnis inveention relates to an aerochute and more par- 
ticularly to a clusier of parachutes which are controllable. 15 
Wiih the rapid develop~nent of the field of space tech- 
nology, and the coniemplatcd use of the kpollo space- 
craft for lunar landing, it has become necessary to develop 
techniques for landing a spacecraft. Due to the many 
uoknowns regarding the winds on earth, it has been de- 20 
termined that a spacecraft should have a horizontal trans- 
lation or steering capability. 
Many systems have been suggested which could be 
utilized to facilitate landing of the spacecraft. Among 
these is the idea of providing the spacecraft with wings 25 
similar to conventional aircraft. Although this scheme 
ww~id  provide the necessary maneuverability, it is im- 
practical for many reasons. The use of wings adds addi- 
tional wcight, lake up a great amount of space, and usually 
requires that the spacecraft be powered to render the wings 30 
efiective. With presently available and inmediately fore- 
seeable booster capability, the added weight and space 
required to make scch a spacecraft operable is not feasible. 
The use of a parawing or flexible wing is considered 
a ~ossibiliiy; however, due to the weight of certain pro- 36 
posed spacecraft, a rather large parawing will be neces- 
sary to function properly. Experiments have indicated 
thlt  very large parawings may provide a possible deploy- 
ment problem. 
The use of a parachute has also been proposed. The 40 
parachute meets essentially all of the requirements except 
that of maneuverability. The parachute per se provides 
only for substzntialiy vertical descent, except as it may 
be affected by the prevailing wind conditions. Obviously, 
the use of a parachcte would not provide the spacecraft 45 
w i ~ h  the capability of landing on a spot selected by the 
spacecraft pilot. 
Since the parachute would seem to have many charac- 
teristics desirable for landing a spacecraft exccpt for 
maneuverability, the solution would seem to be to make 50 
the parachute stecrable. Existing methods of steering a 
parachute provide a certain amotlnt of control under no 
or very lit?ie wind conditions; however, lose even this 
capability in nominal winds. 
The aerochute which constitutes the invention here 55 
under consideration overcomes the above-mentioned dig-  
culties. Since the aerochute is essentially a cluster of 
parachutes which are controlable, the mzny desirable 
features of a parachute are inherent. The weight and 
size of the aerochute necessary to properly Iand a space- 60 
craft of the Oipollo size is well within the present and 
contemplated booster capabiIilies. There is no particular 
dep!oyment problem since they are packed and deployed 
in much the same manner as the conventional parachute. 
The state-of-the-art of parachute deployment is well de- 
veloped and extremely reliable. The aerochute ap- 
proaches the translational and horizontal landing capa- 
bility of the parawing for prepared landing areas, and in 
addition is capable of zero horizontal translation, even 
in hcavy winds, for unprepared landing areas. 
In view of the above discussion, it is an object of this 
invention to provide an aerochute which is capable of 
being vacked and devloved similar to a uarachute. * .  
~ i < a n o t h e r  object of this invention is to provide an 
aerochute which is conirollable in pitch by defiection of 
a control parachute. 
Still another object of this invention is to provide an 
ae;ochu!e which is con?rollable in yaw by changing 
the relative positions of adjacent parachutes. 
Anoi5er objcct of this invention is to provide an aero- 
chcte which Is controllable from the spacecraft. 
Stiil another object of this invention is to provide an 
aerochute which has both horizontal and vertical trans- 
lation capabilities with a large range of lift-to-drag ratio. 
Yet another object of this invention is to provide an 
zerochute which hls  a greater lift-to-drag ratio than 
existing steerable parachutes. 
Another object of this invention is to provide an aero- 
chute which is lightweight, occupies a small space when 
collapsed, and is highly reliable. 
Still znother object of this invection is to provide an 
aerochute consisting of clustered parachutes which are 
capable of landing a very heavy payload. 
AnotPler object of this invention is to provide a direc- 
tional control of the velocity by means of ia-xibPe para- 
chnte attachments and a fixed rudder. 
and other objects and advantages of the inven- 
tion will become more apparent upon reading the speci- 
fications in conjunction with the accompanying drawings. 
In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is a side elevational view showing the aerochute, 
partially cut away to reveal a rudder; 
FIG. 2 is a plan view of the aerochute; 
FIG. 3 is a front elevational view of the aerochute and 
the spacecraft; 
FIG. 4 is a plan view of the spacecraft showing the 
servo motors for controlling the aerochute; 
FIG. 5 is a side elevational view of another en~bodi- 
ment of the aerochute partially cut away to reveal the 
rudder; 
FIG. 6 is a plan view of the aerochute shown in 
FIG. 5. 
Basically, this invention relates to an aerochute which 
is a cluster of parachutes combined lo provide a control- 
lable structure. This is accomplished by hinging together 
three parachutes at three points along the edges of thcir 
canopies. The shroud lines from each parachute are 
gathercd and are connected to three separate control lines 
which are attached to a servo system carried by the 
spacecraft. In flight, the parachutes assume what might 
be termed a triangular relationship. The angular rela- 
tionship between two of the adjaceilt parachutes is varied 
by operation of the servo system to provide yaw control. 
The third parachute is deflected to provide pitch control. 
The parachutes ntilized for yaw control are provided with 
radders for stabilization purposes. 
The aerochute is also operable in a configuration where 
one main chute has hinged to it a control chute. Yaw 
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control here is accomplished by shifting the center-of- is shown as bell-shaped member in FIG. 3. FIG. 4 shows 
gravity of the spacecraft or payload, and pitch control a plan view of the spacecraft and the servo system used 
by deflecting the control parachute. for control. The servo system includes a right turn servo 
Referring now more specifically to the details of the motor 41 and its talreup drum 42, a left turn servo motor 
invention, the aerochute is designed  general!^ by the ref- 5 43 and its takeup drum and a pitch servo motor 45 and 
erence numeral 10. The aerochute 10 includes generally takeup drum 46. As viewed in FIG. 3, the control line 
the first main parachute 12, the second main parachute 17 is connected to the left takeup drum 44, the control line 
20, the control parachute 28 and the payload or space 25 connected to the right takeup drum 42 and the control 
vehicle 40 which includes the servo system for control. line 33 connected to  the pitch takeup drum 46. The 
The first main parachute 12, illustrated in FIGS. 1 10 servo motors can be recessed in the spacecraft or mounted 
through 3, has a canopy 13 of conventional design. It is on the exterior. The manner of controlling the aerochute 
of a circular planform, made from semiporous cloth hav- 10 will be explained more fully in the "Operation" of 
ing a maximum thickness at f i ty percent of the cord. the invention. 
Shroud lines 15, of about one diameter length, are at- FIGS. 5 and 6 show a modified form of the aerochute 
tached at equally spaced intervals around the edges of 15 designated generally by the reference numeral 60. 
the canopy and fixed to a connector 16. The connector Pn this embodiment the aerochute utilizes only one 
16 may be a ring or binding for joining together the main parachute 62. It bas a canopy 63 of conventional 
shroud lines at their lower extremities. A control line design to which are connected shroud lines 65. The 
17 is fixed to the connector 16 and attached to the s eko  shroud lines are gathered at their extremities by the con- 
mechanism of the spacecraft 40 for purposes which will 20 nector 66 also having a control line 67 fastened to it. 
be explained more fully hereinafter. An inflatable tube 64 is secured to the canopy in much 
Surrounding the lower edge of the canopy 13 and being the same manner as in the previously described pana- 
attached thereto in a conventional manner such as by sew- chutes and is inflated similarly. The rudder 6% is fixed 
ing or bonding, is an inflatable tube 14. The tube when to one of the shroud lines 65, to a rudder line 69 which 
inflated lends rigidity to the parachute and provides a 25 is strung between the apex of the canopy 63 and the con- 
more stable airfoil construction. The tube 14 may be nector 66, and to the canopy 63. The rudder 68 is posi- 
inflated by compressed gas carried in a bottle housed tioned such that it will be on the trailing edge of the 
within the tube. The release of the gas from the boOtle parachute ias presented to the airstream. 
may be controlled remotely, by mechanical or electrica! A control unit or parachute 72 is connected to the 
mechanism. Lines from a source of compressed gas 30 main parachute 62 by a hinge 79. As in the previous 
within the spacecraft can also connect with the tubes for embodiment, the hinge connection is made at the edges 
inflation purposes. of the parachute canopies 62 of the main parachute and 
A rudder line 19 is fastened to the apex of the oanopy 73 of the control unit. Shroud Pines 75 are fastened 
13 and to the connector 16. A generally triangular-, to the canopy 73 and are gathered at their lower ends by 
shaped rudder 18 is fixed to the rudder line 19, to one of 35 the connector 76. A control line 77 is fixed to the con- 
the shroud lines 15 and to the inner surface of the canopy. nector 76. 
The rudder 18 may be fixed in position by sewing or The aerochute 66) is joined to the space vehicle 30 by the 
bonding or in some other conventional manner. The control lines 67 and 77. The control line 67 of the main 
rudder 13 operates as a stabilizing member for the aero- parachute is fixed to a tiedown 81 which may be chock, 
chute and is positioned to be at the trailing edge of the 40 eyelet or other conventional attachmenut device, or a 
aerochute. It is constructed from cloth and is fixed rather servo motor. The control line 77 is connected to the 
than movable or controllable. takeup drum 84 of a servo motor 83. 
The second main parachute 20 is essentially identical 
to that of the parachute 12. It has a canopy 21 to which Operation 
are attached shroud lines 23. The shroud lines 23 are 45 
fixed to the connector 24 which in turn has fasten& io it The spacecraft 40 or 80 as the case may be is launched 
a control line 25. An inflatable tube 22 is secured to into orbit by a booster of existing design, and is pro- 
the canopy, and a rudder 26 is fastened to a rudder line, pelled Ihe destined Watial by an onboard 
27, the canopy 211 and one of the shroud lines 23. rocket motor, ion engine or other type of propulsion unit. 
The control parachute or unit 28 is basically similar in 50 when the spacecraft is near enough to the spatial body 
design to the main parachutes 12 and 26); however, dsers to negotiate a landing, the aerochute assembly is de- 
in certain aspects. It has a canopy 29 that may vary in ployed. This is done in a conventional manner, such 
size from half ithe size of the main canopies x3 and 21 as by jettison and may include the use of a pilot parachute. 
to the same size as the main canopies. shroud lines 31 AS the aerochute unfolds, the inflatable tubes of the vari- 
are fixed to the canopy and to a connector 32. A control 55 PUS parachutes are with gas. The the 
line 33 is join& to the connector 32. me control para- ~nflatmg gas may be accomplished by various mechanisms 
chute 28 does not have a rudder. It is provided with an previously explained which are initiated by the astro- 
inflatable tube 30 in a manner similar to lthe main para- nauts or pilots within the spacecraft. When the aero- 
chutes. chute 10 is fully deployed, it will assume a configuration 60 similar to that shown in FIGS. 1 and 3. Tho main parachutes 12 and 20 are joined at the lower 
men the aerochute is packed it is trimmed to have a peripheral edges of their canopies by a hinge 36. The lin-to-drag ratio of zero. Thus, upon initial deploy- hinge 36 is made from a heavy flexible material such as 
ment the aerochue will descend vertically, or merely 
cloth or may be constructed from other flexible material. 
as if it were a cluster of parachutes. 
It is bonded Or sewn lo the canopy Or attached in some 65 translation, or yaw control is accomplished by differential 
other conventional manner. The control unit 28 is also 
of the right and left servo motors 42 and 44, joined to the main parachutes by hinges 37 and 38. These Dxerential operation suggests that, for example, the hinges are of a design similar to the hinge 36, the hinge line of the one main parachute is t&en up by one 37 joining the main chute 12 to the control chute 23 and of the servo motors whereas the control line of the ooter 
the hinge 38 joining the main chute 20 to the control dn parachute is played out. Minor turns can be ac- 
chute 28. As shown in 2, the hinges h - m  a gener- complished by operation of either the lef& or right servo 
ally triangular relahionship as viewed in plan thereby ar- motor alone. 
ranging the parachutes in a similar shape. Operation of the pitch servo motor 45 takes in or 
The space vehicle or landing craft 40 may take any of plays out the control line 33 of the control unit 28 and 
several configurations; however, for purposes of illustration 75 thereby determines pitch. The amount of control unit 
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deflection also determines the lift-to-drag ratio. The servo 8. An aerochute as in claim 7 wherein said stiffening 
motors are selectively energized by the astronauts in the means is an inflatable tube. 
cockpit of the spacecraft. Increased deflection increases 9. An aerochnte comprising: a first parachute having 
the lift-to-drag ratio. Tests have proven that a lift-to- a canopy; a second parachute having a canopy; a first 
drag ratio of one or better are obtainable with the aero- 5 hinge joining the canopies of said first and second para- 
chute. chutes at their peripheral edges; a control parachute hav- 
The single aerochute system $0 shown in FIGS. 5 and ing a canopy; a second hinge joining said first parachute 
6 is controlled in a different manner. Yaw control in and said control parachute at their peripheral edges; a 
this embodiment is provided by shifting the center-of- third hinge joining said second parachute and control 
gravity of the spacecraft with respect to the aerochute. 10 parachute at their peripheral edges; and control means 
This can be accomplished in various ways such as by for moving said first, second, and control parachutes rela- 
ballast or a directional thrust on the spacecraft. The tive to each other to provide yaw and r itch movement of 
pitch servo motor 83 is utilized to take in or play out said aerochute. 
the control line 77 and thereby change the angle of the 10. An aerochute as in claim 9 wherein said first, sec- 
control unit and thus the pitch of the aerochute. If the 13 ond and control parachutes have shroud lines, connection 
member $1 is a servo-motor it also may be utilized for means at the lower extremities of the shroud lines of 
this control. As in the previous embodiment, the deflec- the respective parachutes, a control line fastened to each 
tion of the conirol unit determines the lift-to-drag ratio connection means, a servo motor connected to each con- 
of the aerochute. trol line to take in or play out the control line to pro- 
The rudders 18 and 26 on aerochute assembly 10, and 20 vide relative movement between said first, second and 
the rudder 48 on aeroclrute assembly 68 provide stabiliza- control parachutes. 
tion for the aerochuies particularly when they are in hori- 11. An aerochute as in claim 9 wherein said first and 
zontal translation or a combination of horizontal and ver- second parachutes have shroud lines; first and second con- 
tical translation. m c s e  rudders also tend to prevent spin- nectors for gathering the lower extremities of said first 
ning of the aerochute on vertical descent. 25 and second parachute shroud lines; first and second rud- 
The inflatable tubes or rings function to stiffen the lead- der lines fastened to said first and second connectors and 
ing edges of the parachute canopies and provide a para- to the apex of said first and second parachutes; and first 
chute planform which is superior aerodynamically to and second rudders fixed to said first and second rudder 
parachutes without this added stiffness. lines and to the canopies and a shroud line of said 
From the above description, it can be seen that the 20 first and second parachutes. 
aerochute of this invention provides an arrangement 12. An aerochute as in claim 9 wherein said first, sec- 
which is very maneuverable. It provides the further ad- ond, and control canopies respectively have an inflatable 
vantage over wing-type vehicles whether rigid or flexible, tube fixed to their peripheral edges for stiffening. 
in that it is capable of vertical descent or having a lift- 13. An aerochute comprising: a first parachute having 
to-drag ratio of zero. The aerochute has all of the merits 03 Canopy; a second parachute having a canopy; a first 
of a parachuk for use in landing a spacecraft, these being hinge joining the canopies of said first and second rara- 
lightweight, a simple and reliable deployment and can chutes at their peripheral edges; a control paracl~ute hav- 
be stored in a small space to facilitate launch of the in: a CanoyJy; a second hinge joining said first parachute 
space vehicle. It has the ability to be used in a clusiered and said control parachute at  their peripheral edzes; a 
system and is therefore capable of being used to land '' third hinge joining said second parachute and control 
very heavy payloads. control of the zerochute is ac- parachnie at their peripheral edges: said first, second, and 
compl:shed by a very simple servo motor arrangement con:r001 parachutes having shroud lines; first, second, and 
which is of minimum weight and complexity with a high control connectors gathering thc lower extremities of the 
degree of reliability. since fie lift-to-drag ratio of the resppedive shroud lines; first and second rudder lices {as- 
aerochute is variable over a vJide range, it is to 45 t e n d  do said first and second connectors and to thc apex 
meet and cope with a variety of landing conditions. D~~ of said first and second parachutes; and first and sccond 
to the ability to maneuver the aerochL,te, a low impact r ~ d d e r s  fixed to said first and second rrdder lines and to 
velocity for the spacecraft may be obtained. ths canopies and a shroud line of said iirct and second 
is as new and desired to be secured by paracihntes: a control lice fastened lo each connection 
Letters Patent is: 50 means, and a servo motor fastened to each control line lo iake in or play out the control line to provide reiative 
1. An aerochute comprising: a first parachute; a second move,r.enr between said first, sccona and para- 
parachute; first flexible means for con~ecting said parz- ch tes .  
chutes; a third parachute; second flexible means connect- 14. An aerochnte as in c!eim 13 wherein said first, see- 
ing said third pcrachute to said first and second para- 55 cnd and contro! parachnt~, canopies have in8atab!c tubes 
ch~tes ,  and control means for moving said first, second, secured to their peripheral edges to provide stiffness. 
and third parachutes relative to each other to provide yaw 15. An aerochute comprising: a plurality of paracllutes, 
and pitch movement sf said aerochute. said parachutes having canopies hinged togethrr, and con- 
2. An aerochute as in claim 1 wherein said flexible trol means connected lo said parachutes to independently 
means is a hinge. 60 and conjunctively vary thcir reiative positions and tllereby 
3. An aerochute as in claim 1 wherein said second control said aerochule. 
flexible means is a pair of peripherally spaced hinges. 16. An aerochufe comprising: a foidable airfoil; means 
4. aeroch~te as in ,-lain 1 wherein certain of said forexpandir~g said airfoil; said airfoil having a p1urali:y 
parachutes have a rudder to provide for stability. of sections; fl~xible means interconnecting said sections, 
5. aerochute as in claim wherein two of said G5 and control ncans for independently and conjunctivcIy 
parachutes have rudders to provide stability. movinz said sections to provide both horizontal and verii- cal translation of said aerochute. 6.  An aerochute as in claim 1 wherein said aerochute 1 7  aerochufe comprising: a main psiacaute; 
is 'Onnected lines a payload; said payload control a hinze joining said main parachule 
having servo motors operative on said control lines to said control parachute; control means to said 
vary the position of said first, second, and third main parachute and to said control paraclNate to indepcnd- parachutes. ently and conjunctively move one relative to the other and 
7. An aerochute as in claim 1 wherein said parachutes thereby determine the lift-lo-drag ratio of said aerocku:c. have canopies, and means to stigen the peripheral edges 15. An areochute comprising: a main parachute bnving 
of said canopies. 75 a canopl; a co~::rol p~rachute having a canopy; a hinge 
s,1 
7 
joining said main and control chute canopies at their pe- 
ripheral edges; said main and control parachutes having 
shroud lines; a separate connector for ga~thering the lower 
extremities of the respective parachute shroud lines; a 
control lime fastened to each of said connectors; and a 
payload having a chock and a servo motor; one of said 
control lines being fixed to said chock and the other con- 
trol line connected to said servo motor; one servo motor 
being operative to take in or play out the associated con- 
trol line to vary the lift-to-drag ratio of said aerochute. 
19. An areochute as in claim 18 wherein the control 
line associa~ted with said control parachute is connected 
.. - . : . , , $  
con&ol parachute canopies have inflatable tubes fastened 
to theirperipheral edges to stiffen the canopies. 
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